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If the people of Cejruga County had teen 

thm indomitable champion of liberty in the 

Senate of the United State* after Charlea 

Sumner was struok down there, when his 

own life was in jeopardy every hour, and 

had witnessed, as we did, his defiance of his 

would be assassins, they would turn out en 

masse to hear him. He is a Lion when 

thoroughly aroused. 

A LESSOR" fOE THIS OOUVTET*. 

DOH'T Foaorr t—Don't forget that tn-
morrow is the last day for registering the 
■ A S M of voter*. Let the friend* ef every 
ibwat voter *ee that his name is catered on 
the list. ' 

Of N D 

France at the period of the final over
throw of Napoleon, and the restoration of 
the old monarchy, was financially and phys
ically exhausted by the immense exertions 
she had made to sastaia the Emperor against 
the combined power of the rest of Europe. 

But in a little, more than forty years we 
find that France has more~~tban recovered 
her former power, and that now she is almost 
able to put at defiance the world in arms. 

It is a deeply interesting question to po
litical economists and Statesmen to know 
how this wonderful recuperation has been 
•fleeted. 

During the Empire Napoleon had given 
great encouragement to the manufacture of 
sugar from Beets, and with a sagacity be
yond that of any other Statesman of his 
time, has predicted that in the course of 
j ears the Beet sugar of F ranee would render 
her independent of the world. 

It has taken less than half a century to 
verify his predictions and the home manu
facture of this single article has enabled 
France to make such a military demonstra
tion a* she never made before, and that too. 
under another Napoleon. 

This fact has a leesson in it for the Uni
t s* Mexican wax by the picket guard and 1 ted States, and especially for the northern 
brought to General Taylor to be tried and I section of this country. We should turn 
■not, when the General, instead of retaining I our attention more to home production and 
■asm for thai purpose, sent him away, telling 

"We do u..t charg* that t»»e Kopiiblicaad 
party .-ysap.ialxed with the originator tf 
this uiovetttont, or that it was cotiuleitauced 
l>v them. ! I»c fa.'t that "i,ly seventeen m*n 
from the entire north enlisted in thr cause 
with Brown, s»<»wa conclusively that be 
was not sustained by that orgaaismtiosv— 

4&aaU*Ui» Banner. - « -
This is very decent. The Nashville Ban

ner knows that there la u* evidence upon 
which to vatotain the charge that the Re
publican party either counteuaueed or sym
pathised with the foray at Harper's Kerry/ 
aud so it defines to make it. Several other 
Southern papers -are prudent enough to tor-
bear also. Northern Democrats onding th-> 
accusation unsupported at the Houth also 
find tbat^hey have "fired before they were, 
ready,'* and their guns have wouuded far 
more at the breeches than at their muxales. 
Harper's Ferry now re-acts. 

The Americans whrf abhor sectionalism 
and Bewardism, propose to rebuke both, by 
electing half the Republican State ticket.— 
The seusible way i« to crush both by de
feating the whole Republican ticket. Do 
not Americans see this I—[Albany Argus. 

Not at all! What profits it Americans 
to exchange Northern for Southern section
alism ? The Democratic party South, is as 
sectional as the Republican party North.— 
The sensible way "is to crush both the sec
tions" by voting the Uttca ticket.—[N. Y. 
Express. 

That is, to crush both sectional tickets, 
by voting for half of each of thesn. The 
Brook's seem to reason very much as a for-
met resident of Auburn did, when he said 
that he crushed out all the opposition to 
certain Improvements in the Second Presby-

' terian Church. On being asked how nc did 
it, he replied, "by going against it himself ; 

[for the moment hi opposed it, every other 
member ef the congregation went in for it. 

•^.i^BSSI S;SHajB> *^SjpejBW 

1 %uo |S -'fjftxqsjKL t o ex toast* '^j 
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•9T. AXBTHI TRIAL 
now*. 

The i of John Brown present* one of 
i which sometimes arise where 

the interest to be promoted would be better 
promoted by sending the criminal home than 
by esecettng him. We recollect the case of 
the Mexican Spy, who was arrested during 

guard and 

kirn that he had better return to his friends 
tad w* recollect that the public voice ap
proved' the act a* one indicating the Gen
eral's remarkable sagacity. If that old 
veteran were alive and were Governor of 
Virginia now, we am confident that he would 
be sagacious enough to retain Brown until 
hi* wounds shall be healed and then send 
bis* out of the commonwealth unharmed.— 
He would perceive at a glance that such a 
proceeding would be productive of much 
more of good to the Slave power than a trial, 
conviction and execution of him caa possi
bly be. 

It must be obvious to him'that if Brown 
is not insane, within the definitions of 
mania in the books, be has been so wrought 
upon by ruffianism in Kansas that he is com
pletely infuriated against the institution 
which he thinks has been at the bottom of 
all the injuries and sorrows he ha* been 
isamsd to suffer. It is plain that he cannot 
be made to look upon, his plot as a crime 
tot that he is ready and willing to die on 
ah* scaffold for it, if it be adjudged, as a 
saertyr to the cause of freedom. What 
possible good is to result from banging him ? 
Whan a man is, from any cause, so wrought 
ap that be believes his crimes to .be virtues 
for which he is entitled to rewards instead 
of poaiehmeaU it is useless to slay him, for 
•laying aim is to canoaiae aim a* a devoted 

■leu to commerce. 
There are a large class of articles which 

can be as well manufactured here as in 
other countries, and which would aave an
nually immense sums of money to our cur
rency. It would operate precisely on this 
ooontry as the manufacture of Beet sngar 
has on France. A writer on this subject 
•ay*; . 

"By a wise policy, France has protected 
the culture of the beet root, and produced 
her own sugar ; and instead of wasting the 
solid capital of the nation in buying tt-is im
portant article from foreign countries, ebe-
bas been increasing it by exporting fine 
manufactures of ber beet root sugar. , She 
has thus annually saved an immense sum, 
and added it to her permanent capital.— 
Had France been compelled to p a y such an 
amount as our country has paid during ' the 
last ten yeais for foreign sugar, it would not 
have been possible for her to have accumula
ted that immense'amount of available capi
tal, which has so rapidly increased the pow
er of her Government; so that it is literally 
true that the culture of the beet root gave 

XA&lL&IZU) SLAX*. 

The marbleised slate which is now offered 
in market, in the shape of mantles, table 
and stand tops, sinks, bathing tabs and black 
boards for schools, is taken from a quarry in 
lamina of any requisite thickness, in Hyde* 
ville, Vermont, and after being polished at 
the quarry by machinery j is brought to Troy 
where it is enamelled and marbleized for 
market. The process of enamelling consists 
of several operations which is described in 
the Troy Times as follows: 

, The article is first furnished with a coat 
of paint. It is then put into the Baking 
Room and baked. This room is lined with | 
tin throughout, and has a frame work of sev
eral tiers, one above another, upon which' 
the slate is laid. The room is heated to the 
required degree of intensity by an iron fur* 
nace. 

When sufficiently baked, which is accom
plished, I think, in about twelve hours, the 
slate is removed to a table, where it is rub
bed down and polished by means of the 
finest emory. Another coat of paint is then 
applied, followed by another baking, and a 
further rubbing down and polishing; and 
these are repeated from four to six times, as 
the purpose for which the article is designed 
requires a less or greater degree of perfec
tion and beauty. . " • -

The slate is is then ready for enameling.—■ 
This is performed in the third story of the 
building. And this is the sanctum sancto
rum. No profane eyes are permitted to see 
its mysteries. A single person, the Priest 
of the Temple, presides here, like the Priest
ess of Apollo, and by a series of magical 
performances, transforms the simple slate 
into the finest specimens of Egyptian and 
Italian marble. Art is here too successful 
rival of Nature. 

Nature herself has never been able to 
elaborate from her own earth a product sus
ceptible of a finer and more exquisite polish. 
Nor can she exhibit, in fossil or mineral, in 
air or water, a more beautiful varigation and 
blending of ber colors, than are here given 
to slate by the secret ministrations of the 
presiding Priest of these new and unknown 
mysteries. The Alchymi6ts but attempted 
the transmutation of metals. In regard to 
stone it is here accomplished. 

I most not omit to state, that in the course 
of the enameling process, chemicals, whose 
combinations are a secret, are freely used; 
and the manufactured articles are subjected 
to three further bakings. 

Without exaggeration, I think, the pro 

If Governor Wise were a* wise in fact, as 
a* i* ia name, ha woeid perceive it to be the 
baat of all coarse* for him to pursue to 
arrest this trial of that old man where it is, 
and save himself and the State of Virginia 
from the re-action which will surely fall 
apoa them when the public sentiment of the 
couavy comas to be made up on the •ob
ject. He ia not; and so we shall expect 
that ha will allow the Courts to hasten the 

for his execution. 

ries 
the power which gained the splendid vie to-1 ducts of this establishment will bear a favor-

at Magenta and Solferino. And not I able comparison with any marble products 
" "" ** * — = which I have ever seen, in elegance of finish, 

and beauty of coloring. Indeed, I do not 
see that they can be excelled. 

The slate thus marbleized, besides being 
eminently beautiful, is found-to possess sub-
stan sial qualities, which must commend it to 
general use. It is very tenacious—not as 
easily broken as marble; will bear, without 

only has the power of the French nation 
been augmented by carefully protecting and 
encouraging the industry of the people, but 
the comforts and condition of the people 
have also been greatly increased and im
proved. The statistics of French industry 
show that the people of that country now 
consume, in proportion to population, three 
times as much of the more expensive kinds 
of food as they did fifty years ago. 

injury, a high degree of heat; its coloring 

D i m this norning at bit rMld«ae«.1n tats olty, 
ZALMOS J . MoaUSTia, Baq.,ta th» aM year of aia 
«*V 

Mr. Z. J. McMaster was one of our wor 
thiest, and until his health failed him, one of 
our most enterprising and public spirited I 
citizens. He was a native of Ballston Spa., 
Saratoga county, where he was born on the 
17th of October, 1807. His father's name 
was William McMaster. He came to Au
burn about thirty-five years ago and learned 
architecture and the trade of home build-

matter can only be removed by violent col
lision with another body, not bx ordinary 
wear ; its lustrous appearance never dims ; 
if soiled,, the application of soap and hot 
water restores at once its pristine lustre; 
and it is of uniform softness, yielding read
ily to the appliances for reducing the stab to 
a uniform thickness, and for smoothing the 
surface. 

Besides these inherent qualities, there is 
an intrinsic fact which economic persons 
will not overlook. It costs less by thirty 
to fifty, per cent than marble. 

The forms of-the manufactured product 
may be extended almost indefinitely. At 
present the manufacture is confined princi-

to hearths, mantles, table and stand 
If a* shall stay the sentence of the Court, I in% of John L Hagaman, deceased, whieh he I Jj"y £ u££> Milliard beds, sinks, bathing 

a.s»axar,lmwHleara«»oraandarii»gfame l — ! - " L a l ^ V 

A certain Mr. flTForbes, sometime*(I know 
But why) called 'Vuluuel Forbes"—tills a 
dose pag<' of the Herald with what are there 
-e*aract«ri£t»d *« "ilu»t luiporlaut Uowla 
tfens" respecting Old Kr<>wu and the com
plicity of Lsailtntt i£cpubii<-«i!a ui bia rcuvi.t 
operations. Into this labored and successful 
atusay^ at self exposure by Colonel Forbes, 
I find u»y nama meet wantonly dr gged.— 
My only reason for noticing the pnrformanee 
ia a belief that the public may infer from the 
facts in my case what la ttw probable truth 
with respect to others who»e names have 
been drugged into these "Most Important 
Reflations." 

This Forbes appuared in our city some 
tiaio attar the explosion of the European 
faro tat ioaary uprising of 184ft, aud claimed 
to* have borne an Important part in that 
movement. Of course, he was needy, and 
the Herald says be was ''at one time a re
porter or translator on the Tribune." Thi» 
is quite probable, though I do not recollect j 
it. 

Some time late m 1856 (I think it was) I 
was apprised that he was going out to Kan
sas to help the Free State men, then threat
ened with annihilation by the border ruffians 
of Missouri, backed by Federal functionaries 
and troops. Lawrence had then been twice 
beleaguered and ouce sacked ; Osawattotnie 
had been twicejravaged aad burned ; Leaven
worth had been just before swept clean of 
Free State men by a Missouri raid—William 
Phillips being butchered while defending his 
own house, his brother badly wounded and 
captured, while those who made ne res is 
tance were sent down the river at an hours 
notice. As Forbes professed to be a capable 
and experienced military officer, especially 
qualified for guerilla or border warfare, and 
as he bad always claimed to be an earnest 
red Republican and foe of every form of hu
man slavery, I thought his teeolulion natu
ral and commendable. 

Knowing him to be poor, I gave him $20 
as he was starting ; others gave him larger 
sums; how much in all, I do not know ; but 
I think his total receipts from friends of free 
Kansas on account of his resolve cannot have 
fallen below $700. Ho went—was absent 
some months—came back—that is all I 
know of his services to the Free State cause 
in any shape. vV hether because he was not 
needed, or was not trusted, or was found 
incompetent, I do not know—I only know 
that be did nothing, and was practically 
worth nothing. I believe he spent part of 
the money given him in printing a pamphlet 
embodying his notions-of guerilla or partisan 
warfare—of course, no dollar ever came back.. 
I think I heard of him before his return, 
clamoring for more money. 

In due tim* he re-appeared in New York, 
and came to me (as to others) with com
plaints that he had been deceived, misled, 
swindled, beggared, his family (in Paris) 
turned into the streets to starve, Ac., &c— 
I tried to ascertain who had deceived him, 
what promises made to him had been broken, 
Ac, but with little success. AH I could 
make out was that some one—he now says 
it was Old Brown—had promised him some
thing in the way of pecuniary recompense 
for his services, which had not been made 
good, and that his family were consequently 
reduced to the brink of starvation. 

To this hour I have never learned what 
Brown {or any one else) promised Forbes, 
nor how far the promisor professed to have 
the right.to commit others. I do not be
lieve that John Brown ever wilfully deceived 
him or any one else. I am very sure that 
no one was ever authorised to engage the 
services of **Col. Forbes"' in behalf of the 
free state men of Kansas, on condition that 
said Forbes should be authorized to charge 
bis own-prices for those services, and draw 
at pleasure on some responsible party for 
payment. I have never heard any one's 
version but Forbe's; and I confidently infer 
from this that, if there was mutual misun
derstanding and disappointment in the 
premises, the omploying party had decidedly 
the worst of it. 

Forbes says that I—in response to his 
complaints and representations—"argued 
that I [he] had no legal claim, according to 
the lower law," It really seems to me that 
there- was no room for argument on that 
point. He further says that I told him he 
'ought to have known that engagements of 
this sort never are kept—never are meant 
to be kept." As I have not to this hour 
been able to ascertain what "engagement," 
if any, was made with him, nor by whom, 
this cannot be the full and fair purport of 
my remark. I did urge that, if he bad a 
contract with any one, whereby others were 
held bound to j iay him money, whether in 
definite or indefinite amounts, he ought to 
be able to show some other evidence of that 
fact than his own unsupported assertion.— 
Had Brown been any how indebted to Forbes 
for services to the Free State cause, I cannot 
doubt that he (B.) would have settled with 
him, and at least acknowledged the obliga
tion in writing. Had Brown stipulated that 
others should pay him money, be (Brown) 
would at least have settled the account, and 
given him (Forbes) ao order on the person 
who was to pay it. But Forbes showed no 
contract, no acknowledgment of indebted
ness, no evidence that any one but himself 
considered the friends of Free Kansas in
debted to him to the amount of one farthing. 
The whole matter showed on its face that 
whoever employed Forbes, felt that Forbes 
had. got quite enough out of the Free State 
men. If, then, I answered him that he "had 
no legal claim," and that "engagements of 
that sort are never kept"—that is, "such en
gagements" as he appeared to rest his claim 
upon—was I not right ? 

Since that conference—more than two 
years since—I do not recollect that I have 
till now been favored with an overplus of 
'•Col. Forbes's" attentions. I thank him for 
their absence, and trust it may continue. 

The Fifth Avenue Hotel Committee, in 
their long manifesto, roundly assert that 

— H f g S n w g g J >|l I I I 
white. ' Svat thai yea »>■ probably ft»d 
that be oast* more than lie comes la \ l a 
any othar oafs yon certainty will. 

Eesneciiullj, 
r Hoaacs Gaxai.iT. 

AN Oswcoo PSOJKCT.—The Oswego Pal-
Uclmm »»j8 that a new idea is now being 
agitated among the commercial uw-n of that 
>-»[■>. U u piopuaed lo ©obstruct a vessel st 
that port, of the largest class that will pass 
the 5>t. Lawrence locks, with a view to the 
direct European trade. Such a veasel would 
not be of leas than 1,000 tuns burden-
about double the capacity of the present 
lake ciaft. 

PtAJJt AND O&JtAlUNTAL 

Mt.48 TUMNKS Sara.—Information has been 
received that Miss (Jlarinda Turner, the 
only passenger reported as lost in the recent 
disaster to the New W.orld, is safe. It 
seems she went with the paaaengers who 
took refuge on board ths Ohio, and thus be
came sepereted from her uucle. It is now 
confidently believed ao lives were lost. 

AS 

Tux MXSSAOE.—The President ban com
menced the preparation of his Annual Mes
sage. 

GOLD F O I L 

HAKMKRSD FBOM POPULAR PROVKKBg, 
by the Author of Ttteoanb* LrUwa," "Bitter 

Sweet," Ao. 
OKRM AINK, by IWmand About, author o f E o a a n 

Qu«*Uun.n 

THK B O N S Y KINO and other Poem*, by John 
O. Baxe. 

Just reoeired by OOS8 A WILLIAM8. 

N E W B O O K S . 
r*\ OLD FOIL, by Timothy Tttteomb. 

TUB MONEY KINO—with Steel Xogravrnf—by 
John O. Saxe. 

Corning Hall Block, 

■ • ■ n BVsaaW. 
Raying engaged 

kUda of BIOlfPAINTINCr 

Ravin* 
whose W ork »t 

for the 
Mforl 

*• Seeooo, Mr. W«. A » A « » , 
>»feM, I em prepared to do a i 

Pries*. oat 

THK ADVKNTUBB8 
QRHWr. Iuaatreted. 

For Bale by 

OF MB. VERDANT 

PAYNK A ALULN. 

S W O R D A N D 

A NEW WORK, by the Author of 
atone." 

G O W N , 
Q«y Lrruv 

•JA GOOD FIGHT, and Other 
le. Author of "Love Me Little, Love 
Iuuetretad. 

Talea, by Oharles 

I DEFY COMPimnON! 

D I 8 P A T O H I S M Y M O T T O ! 

Me Lou*/ 

ARTISTS, In all A*es aad Countries, by WOMEN 
Mia. EUeU 

THIRD LARGE SUPPLY of "MINISTER'S 
WOOING," the great Book of the •eaeon. 

Received by GO«S A WILLIAMS. 

FA&M FOR 8ALB- 0 . 
1 A A ACRES 1 | Mllte West of Sclplorllle, 
Wj\J Timbered and Watered, good Fruit, 

w*Q 
red, good Fruit, good 
with 16 Aorta of (VhaeA Building* and exoeUent soil, wttl 

For further partteatan enquire of the Subscriber. 
H. H. BQSTVMCIC 

Auburn, Oct. 27,1869. •:;iwtf 

INTELLIGENCE OFFICE, 

Ho. 1, Corner- of 
. North of the Syracuse House. 

rr^HE SUBSCRIBER would Inform the •Ittxsaaof 
X Auburn and vletnlty, thai he Is prepared to fur

nish all ktads of 
LT DOKOMTIO 

at abort notice, having established this oAos on the 
most respectable and honorable principles, Ao., Aa. 

I have furnished Help for some of the beat Hotels 
and Private Houses in ttJs olty. as wait as in the ooun-
try, and wool! invite all those in want of Servants to 
give me a oalL Any kind of saaptoysasat fanaultea to 
persons out of business. 

RaT* 60 Women Cost Mskart wants d. Fay from $3 
to $4,60 per 
Property, Ooneetton 
in this one. 

PAWN BROKER. 
Money ean be had In small sums on oondWoaal 

of Wntoaoa and other ostsonal wopesty. at Low " 

EVERT STYLE AND QUALITY, 

I have purchased the entire Stook aad Interest of 
Mr. F. Goodrich, In the Ptetore F r a i l Business, ao4 

" to furnish Fraaaas of i 
I ty .asr On Short Bottesv 

LOOKING GLASS 
P l a t e s 

attend to Restaur Hon 
ofRents, 

Paying Taxes 
aad aflothsr 

■-^SvEK dly October XUt, 18W. 
0»l 1 * 1 . . . I .M.—■ I ■■ ■■■-—■ M i l l ■ — ^ . I . . . 

F l i O V R ABX> F E E D D B B O T , 
N O . » 8 TIA T B - 8 T R E E T 

J NETHART * CO. are prepared to futaish to 
s order the best quality ef 

EXTRA AND SUPBRFINM FLOUR 
aad MEAL, from taetr MBUst In Throopsviua. A 
OuRN.OATS, 8CRKENINGS and ell kind* of 

M I L L , F E E D . 
Flour and Meal delivered at the following frioes 
Extra White Wheat Flour, $3 26 ipe I N 
SttDefflneRed do 

r aad Platare Glass, 
lithographs,] 
OUPstnttags, 
Arttato* Materials, A c , 
Window Shades aad Fl i laiea, 
Room Paper aad ] 
Faints ana Ya 

Sapefflnel 
Graham Flour,. 
Buckwheat Flow, 
Fine Bolted Meal, 
Unbolted do 
Auburn, July M, l«o». 

S3 26 ipe 
ST6 
SO* 
2 0 0 
2 0 0 
i n dly 

D B . R U S S E L L J . W H I T E , 

A N A L Y T I C A L . P H Y S I C I A N * 

CAN be oonsulted st the followingplaces:— Auburn 
Western Exchange, Monday, Oct. ths Slat; Sene

ca Falls, Can's Hotel, Tuesday.Nov. the 1st;Syra
cuse, Voorbees Rouse, Oct. the 29th andSOth. 

Dr. Wane comes to ears the stok—yes, to cure the 
sick. For thirteen years he has visited Auburn, and 
treated Chronic diseases soooosefnUy. Many have 
been cured. Many others benefited. This is no boast. 
but a fact; and all who wish to satisfy themselves of 
this truth, we ask to oaQ upon us. Our eon—Italians 
are free,-and we war give our unbiased opinion. If 
you are curable, we ean our* yoau If not, we will toll 
yoaso. We win nottitae-wnh or experiment upon 

B O 0 8 B PAINTING A N D PAPER HANGING 

BaT*By 

O e A ' 0 . 
C O B B I M B ITBi'-T-

HORTB-9TAMCT. 

Rochester Ale! 
LONGMUEEPS Celebrated Cream Ala 

flng. Ones tried wi l Insure the a " 
BaT* Warranted superior to a*/ seal 
We dearer ft-of 

yoa 
you oetttdlw 

Oct. IA 

aad Ojoartera. 
A.C. A E. H. QBOO^Aceaa> 

G B E E N W A Y ' S 

C E L E B R A T E D A L E 

as tas Cssjr **** •* 

w taat taaa br all the rest of hi* executive 
Wa oparTi**1 vrUh tan Ootnasareial Ad-

ia its view of the effect of an JBxecu-
of the eeoteoce: 

The law of Virginia is vindicated when 
Browa ia convicted. The infection of the 
•Mtenee that law isspoa** is a question of 
•Epadwacj. It always ia, or tbe prerogative 
of pardon or commutation would not ne 
vested in tbe Executive. If Browa wero not 
tbe fanatic that he is, the aigaansntofpoHev 
aoaldaet be urged, perhaps, against bis 
axaoattoa. Bat bwiaf what ha is, and look-
lag to exaaipUs which history abundantly 
•uppiias, than ean be ne ean*oavi*ty in sug 
Seating to the Governor of Virginia that tbe 

of hi* ■•atones to imprison 
or even hi* paraaa and banishment 

"TliglaJa, would be as sound policy as 
at weald be commendable msgnanimity.~-
Thaa would the ardor of all snah faaatk* bo 
■kipia", and taaa would Virginia give proof] 
af what has swoeie and journals assert, that | 

as* h*r stave* caa be he-
she la perfectly competent 

tf •** them sVatt th* later-
af lawlaas 

At Will Cotlaga the whom 
» 9*0, 

i f ) ; fcpbosnar**, 72 ; 

followed for a abort time, after whictvi t » - - . . . .-. . „ . . . 
be became connected with hi . elder brother, t U b * *** ̂ » » a r d * f a r «*°oU. 
Traman J,, in tbe business of manufacturing 
Carpenter's and Joiner's Tools in the Auburn 
and Sing Sing State Prisons, and continued 
in that business upwards of twenty years. 
He was a very modest, unpretending man, 
trot naverthsle** very intelligent, energetic 
and enterprising, aad aver ready to con
tribute his mean* tc every proper object of 
public improvement. Christian benevolence 
and charity. Be wa* very highly esteemed 
by all who knew him as a neighbor, a fet*i 
low townsman and friend. B e was a devo-j 
ted member and one of the pu^Ur**of the. 
second Presbyterian Church. 

In his domestic relatione be was an ex
emplar of all the Christian virtue* which so 
eminently adorned hit character j aad al
though be ha* left a family deeply afflicted 
by his death, be has Uft them the legacy of 
a goodsoaiae whieh will be to theat far 
more precious than great ricbee. 
' Oar personal aequoJamae* with the de
ceased nover* a period of twenty-Are years, \ 
during all of which we have aever hsmrda 
word attend of him but in bis prams. We 
awa* aM *aw taax the death of each a ■»#*/ 
i* a leas to any oaameweitjr «f warns* he 
a 

G r e a t A t t r a c t i o u ! 
I M M E B T S E SUCCESS U 

B A L K S t m P A B A U i B L B J A Oaf T B E 

G00DSA11ARITAN 
C O O K I N G S T O V B , 

THAT TOOK THE FIRST PREMIUM at the State 
Pair over all other Stoves after a severe battle of 
ing, BrotHog, Frying, Stowing. Ae., Ac. Tt Loaves 
»d la two and a hatfhours wfih la lha. of eosl. 

Baking, 
Baked : 

For sale only by 

A u a w n . O e t . t t . W . 
CROATS A BROTHER, 

dlwwfw 

^ ^ Q U A J « S i B A a B S I i » 
and by the Gallon. 

In uniformity and qoellty, Us purity and navofctt 
•seels aUoxaw Ala, aa* masse* a pees sttmutas tat 
mvattda. _ — 

WM. B. RHOADRS, A*waa.A—are,N.T. 
OeAla.lSsO. 

E 
L.TJRWXB W A C O M 

X T R J I ntOVKDand get s p i n geodstyle, will ha 

^**' WM. B, BHOADES. 
OoU la, USA 

J U S T B E C E I V E D . 

THOSE FLOWER VASES and POTS at the Hew 
Croaker/ Store of C. Q. Artgg a, 

. I l l Qsaeess atraoet. 
Auburn, Oot. 24. . dawjf 

By tbe use of eye glasses, you may *ee as 
much as is to be seen ; by the use of anoth
er kind of glasses, you may see twice as 
much! ' 

'"Say. Tim, why did you sue me?" " 0 , 
merely to oblige JJOU." 4,To oblige me in
deed, how so?" "Why to oblige you to 
pay me !" 

JE3T" There ia a paradox in fear—be is 
moat likely to inspire it ia -others jrbo has 
none bimselfl 

JG3fc7 A thief who lately got into a bouse 
with a skeleton key couldn't find tbe ghost 
of a dime. 

JC3C* Man's love is like the moon, if it 
does not grow larger, it is certain to grow 

PISCATORME—Who catch the fosaii-iah 7 
A. The Qauiegioal assure*. 

Pax RAPHABLITE PICTTTta*.—Pictures 
pained to bo raffled for. 

Monxaw OmvALaT.—Discussion is the 
| better m>rt of valor. , 

THE QocoTioa OF TRE PAT.—What abaU 
w* do tonight 7 

"Letters written to a Mr. Forbes, of this olty, prove 
that Republican o>noisrs o/ tk» United State* wer« 
made coeytfsant of the ftteosis* intended, but ooneseled 
the secret within their own breasts, sad refrained 
from divulging 4tto the^roper authorities." 

Of course, there are no such letters—that 
I stated yesterday—but, since Forbes's rock
et is exploded, there is not. even a pretence 
of any. Forbes says that, just eighteen 
months ago, be carried bis budget of com
plaints to Senators Seward and Hale, from 
whom be got nothing, as was to have been 
expected, l ie evidently would like to make 
out that Old Brown (then and afterwards in 
Kansas) bad some such scheme in his mind 
as that which recently collapsed at Harper's 
Ferry, and that he betrayed this to Gover
nor Seward ; but be does not say it. He 
admits that I a said nothing to Mr. Hale 
beyond unfolding bis budget of complaint! 
a* to pay for his services to Kansas, or Old 
Brown's contract therefor. 

What do the Fifth Avenue Hotel Com-' 
mittee propose to do in tbe premise* 1— 
Tbey bare made a broad and weighty acen 
nation against MRepuMican Senators,'' and 

' affirmed that "Letters written to a Mr. 
Forbes" "prove" that charge. There & not 
even a shade w of evidenee to eastern this 

• allegation. Will they, then^retract it t— 
If not, what becomes of their praaence that 
they have organized to purify and elevate 
oar ourrent politics 1 

The Best Assortment ot 
SADDLES, 

~ HARNESS, 
TRUNKS, 

VALISES, 
WHIPS, 

HORSES CLOTHING, &e. 
To be found in this city, is for sale by 

S H E L D O N fc MOULTOIf . 
No. 114 Colonade Block, 

ehere assy be found every artiele la their liaeJtaadat 
Price* waiek defy Co—lottti— ■ 

TRUNKS RETAIL D A T WHOLESALE FBIOJM 

H E S ' T R U N K S 
Maaufaetared In a style whieh eaaaot bseouellsA hi 

r. 
Don't purchase till you give ae a 

8HELDOM 
Aahurav March 11. MIA 

BARBER'S PRISON 

CARPET tfARE-ROOMS, 

a» ea?K W i 4 0 B V R S i M T. 

M ANUFAOT0RINO ataha to' — 

New Oarpatina; #jr Tall Tiimi. 

be eounary. 

FELVETt BRUSSELS AMD INQRAIM 

Out to I 

W H O L E S A L E I P R I O B 8 . 

Window Shades, 
caur w i a o o a r OOSUIICB, MUM. 

cal MOOLTON. 
dawt 

I cToae'witra^gla word of . ^ t t a t o t e M * 

G R O V E R A N D J»AKER»# 
CaM-asaATAP ,• 

Family Sewing Machine* 
ANavStyst, Prioe M0. 

74 and 70 Genoese Street Aabara. 
« • » B A O A O W A T . a a t W TOBJC. 

These Maehtnea sew from two spools, a*< toroi 
of uaequaled strsneta, beauty M 

whieh wH so t rlp.evenlf evwy iounh stHeh wi 
They are musestlWnaMy U> sst la ttM 

•ao elasti«ll| 

of Aperna rlatt 
to order far 

aat OotsrssM 

OBURCBMSJ AMD MAMOMIQ MALL* 

■ay* Ati 

Aabara, Sept. A 
a R. BARBER 

Fifth Avnuae Hatet^Oeeamitteejaad Pro-

pUta ooatiaet. pat down hi clear black and 

Oat 
scan rot % SiaCCLAS. 

daw 

fJESAVKLUra 
Card 

B A 0 8 I 
EewSty 

r^rVMonlsa, 

1»AT1?1'* 

• ^ LADlE^ATTaWXIONi j $ 

JUST BBOWTBD 

New Fall and Winker 
MILLINERY, 

sjo. at ' 
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